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NEW YEAR'S ODE FOR 1866. - AMIE

featly-five was born in an hour
Of tierce and fearful strife,

When [hood flowedroun•rilke summer's shower,
And our eountry, withanguished power.

Was strivingfor her life! '•

Sixty.aix isbnrn in the day "
Ofjoyand triumph's bloom:

Thenation's heszt is light and gay,
And a sunlight glad has chased away

All ofourclouds ofgloom.
He laughs and crows—this young New Year,

• As babies all should do;
And we, with looks ofsmiling cheer,
All announce to the little dew

We're glad his face to view. •
But Sixty-five, before he died,

Won fame that shall not cease;
He lefthis heir a name ofpride,
And an estate so 'grand and wide,

• To be enjoyed In peace!

Last New Year's day, with trembling dread,
Many waited to hear

If, in the long sad list of dead,
Who In the latest conflict bled,

There was a name most dear.
This New Year's day a tranquil breast

Is to each watcher given;
Manya fireside is mastblest—
And all the soldiers have foundrest,

At home, here, or in heaven!
None can enjoy the New Year's cheer

As these, once prisoners, will.
Who, when they see the feast appear,
Will say, between a smile and tear,

"Iwas at Andersonville !"

For high resolves this time Ismeet;
And Tower Hall now vows

To give you,still, the styles most neat,
Atrates whose cheapness will complete

The honors on ourbrows!
TOWER HALL,

CLOTHING BA. lAAE,
No. 618 Jaw ke. Street,

BENDErr & co.
PERRY a CO.'S

NEW Yuan's GREZETING
TO THE PATRONS ANDFRIENDS

OF THE STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
NO. 609 CHESTNUT STREET,

ABOVE SIXTH. tti
Soon will the fast retiring year decay,

And all except its memories pass away:

The early, but soon terminated strife,
•

The dawn ofPeace, the Nation's dear-bought life,
The direful actfthat laid the mighty low,
And plunged us, whilst exulting, into woe;
All that took place. so chequered in our track,
Are past events on which we now look hack—
Parting frommany records we revere,
Let us now welcome in a new born year.

And who does not (e'en while he quaffs a toast),

Makeat such time some heart-solacing boast?
Not ofhis old exploits, but speaks out plain,
How he will now from past misdeeds refrain ;
How he intends "this year" to drop some fault,
And sinning at its threshold, then, makes halt,
Resolving manyfoibles to reclaim,
And take the "tide to fortune," p'raps to fame.
There doubtless isa tide in men'saffairs.
That would, if taken, make them millionaires.
A tide at handthey need not drift with far,
Ifthey but take that leading to—the &ran!
There all will find themselves with taste attired,
And feel with new and fresh ambition fired;
The laWyer and the hopeless lover there,
By gettingsuits, gain suits, and leave despair.
The politician, 'midst his wayward flitting,
-Won't tarnhis coat, when he finds onethat's fitting,
And the aspiring and seductive clerk,
Dons garments suited for the skating park.
There's room forall; and ifroom points to might,
Our "tires" shines out from no carUracted site;
If spaciousness and size insuresuccess,
Then arewe leaders in the art of dress ;

But ifwe no to upper rank aspire
In everything relating to ATTIRR,
Our wide repute is not obtained from space,
But fromthe fact that we arraywith grace.
Our maxims are the maxims of the past;
We follow fashions only while they last ;

And fashion, style and goods ht many a heap,
Proclaim the mighty fact—you purchase cheap.
Enough—we must remember, if wecan,
Our friends are thinking of the inner man,
And thoughthey doubtless will soon drop in here,
And dressanew;to suit a bran-new year!
We must abandon now ourearnest tone,
And let the tables with their turkeys groan ;

Politeness bids us quietly tostop
Until the champagne bottles cease topop;
Sowe wish all bright, prosperous years to meet,
Propitious as the dawning one we greet;
And hope the fair horizon now in view
Again may cheer them, and their children too!

Star Clothing Emporium,
Low Prices and Fashionable Goods,

609 Chestautstreet, above Sixth.
It PERRY dt CO.
FOBEIGIN 0 PINlON.—Extracts from English Tes-

timonials, giving evidence of the efficacy of "Bnoware
BIIONCEEIAL Pi:coon:Es."

"Ihave derived greater benefit fromthe 'Troches' than
/tomanything Ihave ever tried.

BROOKBOUBE BOWLER,
Prime Tenorsof the British Operatic Association,

London.
"inner knew such a wonderfulcure for Is'oarseness,"

W, RANDALL, Oxford Music Hall.
"I have tried your 'Troches,' and can testify to their

efficacy." CHARLES SLOHAN,
Tke English Improvisator.

"The 'Troches' give great sagiVaction."
T. W. B. LEE, EditorLoughborough Monitor.

"Very beneficial in clearing the Throat, whencompeited
to sing, though avffering from cold."

.AINEILMY COOKE,
Of the "Royal Italian Opera,"London

hri•a Louisa Pyne, of the "Royal Italian Opera,"
speaks of "The Trochee' in the highest terms, and uses
them constantly to clear and strengthenthe voice.

For Coughs, Colds, and Throat Diseases, the Troches
are invariably efficacious. '

JONES WEBSTER, NEWSPAPER ADVER-TISING AGENT (hisspecialty for seventeen years No.
50 NorthFilth st...rhilada. JarADVERTISEMENTS
receivedfor NEWSPAPERS,far and near. de26-5t4

STEINWAY dc SONS'
Yit

PIANOS
Are acknowledged the best instrtt-it'

xaents in Europe as well as America. The followingletter fromthe great Artiat and Composer, Alex. Drey-
schock (Pianist of the Emperor of Russia), .speaksfor itself: [Translation

"Sr. PETRELS/317EG, Sept.:ZS, 1 .-2ifessrs. Steinway&
Sour: I cannotrefrain from expressing to you my un-disguised admiration ofyour, in every respect, match-less. grand Pianos (which -Iused at my last concert inBrunswick),and desire nothing in the world so muchas to be able to perform upon oneof those masterpieceshere. Sendme, therefore, care ofJohannDavidRoerle & Co., in St. Petersburg, one ofyourConcertGrand Pianos, of courseat the moderate artist's price,and inform me, without delay, in which manner I canbest remit the purchase money to you. Respectfullyyours, r.v.'ir WDER DBEYSOROCK."Under European news, fromthe New York WeeklyBe-view, we read: "H. WON BULOW (the greatestperformer now living), gave a series of concerts inBerton (Prussia), and played on a SteinwayPlano, oneof the most magnificentinstruments ever heard inGermany

From Miss FANNY REED, in Boston, we learnthat FRANZ LISZT (theking of pianists), frequentlyaccompanied-her on aSteinwayPiano In Rome(Italy),and was in ecstasies about its superiority over allothers.
ALM:MD.7..O.ICM, G. BATTER, and others use themalso whenever they can be procure&
The demand for these Pianos, so popular herehas Increased so much In Europe that Steinway dt.Y3OllBare not able to supply one halfof the home deMand.InPraladelphia for sale only, atdeli BL.ABIDB BROS., 1006 Chestnutet.

CHICKERINGGRAND PLANOS.SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!
_ SQVARE GRAND PIANOS!Are known tobe the mostperfect and permanent In-struments in America and Europe.In Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects ofdelicate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely con-ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,And ALL DISCRIMINATING ALIJSICAL AMA-TEURS.that
71LE CHICILERING PIANOS ARE FIRSTOn both sides ofthe Atlantic.

HEW WAREROOME, _
914 CHESTNUT street.

W. H. DUTTON.

m/CA.RINET ORGANS.CABINET ORGANSoAsnwr oftGAITs.These truly beautiful instruments (made_only byMason & Hamlin). are Inimitable in their flute-likequality oftone, and have attained a celebrity In thisaountry and Europe never equaled by any other reedInstrument. For sale only by T. E, Gomm
de2-tf * Seventhand Chestnutstreein.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. vgilitigniPIANOS ! PIANOS ! PIANOS !! !
Of superior tone and finish, • from

Nlndt, Mans ds Co.'s manufrutory, fbrmerly withSteinway.Ws°, the Monitor Pianos, by Hale & 00.,6. Steckand others; ofsuperiorfinish and tone, at thelowest prices, ranging from Iwoto sm.. • .)•, •

ArchEßtreet.
nrEGYEaIs NEWLY IMPROVED.

. ..0yER8173,13i7G
Ar..knowlodgedtto be the:beet.- London ?rho Medal

and Highest Awards In Awaits received. etyma,plcolo3 AND B=OND-WD PIANO.
--jilfriL/X14221 WhrercOrrus, 7r2Arch at, below Brh.

THE DAILY hVENING BULLETIN :

ALSBEHIPIT,WIWIMIXES BOHN:EDT,
• Piano Manttfacturers.

A fine assortment ofour first-class Instruments, of
superior tone andfinish;on hand. Full guarantee aril
moderate prim. Ware /looms. No. 48 NorthTEIR
street. . • 'noll.4s,tu,th44ra

6tGOLDANDSILVERhtEDAL9w6tawarded by the American 'natl.
ute,lNew York~to Geo. Gteck 0 00.,

tor,Gmnd and Square Pianos.
nos-tf J. B. GOULD.Seventh and Chestnut eta.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

ITS EFFECT ABROAD.

Opinions of the English Press.

The Privateer Cases---The Mexican
Question, &c.

[Fromthe London Times. Dec 16.]
The passage in President Johnson's Mes-

sage which especially concerns this country
ought, we think,to beaccepted in a friendly
spirit. Hecouldnot do less than review the
history of the Alabama claims; and in re-
viewing them he could hardly say less at
least to an American Congress, than he has
Said. There are, however, some things
which the President did not say, and which
are, nevertheless, very material. No one
can deny, for instance, that "the accordance
of belligerent rights to the ,insurgents was
unprecedented."Lord Russell admitted as
much in his correspondence with Mr.
Adams; butthe question is whether the civil
war was not unprecedented too; whether
the -United States did not assert belli-
gerent rights without :consulting pre-
cedents, by declaring a blockade; and
whether a neutral State could do otherwise
than follow their example. Further, it is
perfectly true, as a matter of fact; that Eng-
land furnished more efficient aid to the
Confederates than any other Power. It
could not be otherwise, considering that
England, of all maritime countries, lies
nearest to America, and possesses the
largest private docks in the world; but it is
equally true that, being also the best
market for arms and ammunition, she con-
tributed more than any other nation to the
suppression ofthe rebellion. Again, it is
an undoubted fact that cruisers built though
not equipped, in our ports "drove Ameri-
can commerce from the seas and transferred
it" to neutral bottoms, nor can we be sur-
prised that some confusion should have
existed, in the minds of the merchants who
suffered thereby, between this consequence
and the motivesofourgovernment. It should
have been remembered, however, even by
those who were least disposed torely on our
good faith, that in this respect the interests of
ourshipowners waxe opposed to those ofevery
other class in the community. Liverpool
does not dictate our national policy to the
exclusion of Manchester and the great
manufacturing districts, which lost far more
by the continuance of the war titan was
ever gained by our mercantile marine. We
ought not, therefore, to be suspected of
favoring the creation of a Confederate navy
onselfish grounds, and the failure of oar
government to prevent evasions of our law
in one or two cases ought not to be recorded
without some recognition of its successful
intervention on other occasions. The advo-
cates of the Confederate States have never
ceased to protest against the oppressive
construction, as they allege, which the law
officers of the Crown fastened upon the
Foreign Enlistment act, and the embargo
laid upon the two iron-clad rams was cer-
tainly an arbitrary exercise of executive
authority. These considerationsshould not
be forgotten, evenin America, and the can-
duct 'of Great Britain during a period of
unparalleled difficulty should be measured,
not by the losses inflicted on American
trade, but by the duties of neutrality.

The President has candidly appreciated
the reasons upon which alone we have de-
clined Mr. Seward's proposalof arbitration.
Our liability or non-liability for the ravages
of the Alabama and her consorts turns on
no disputed facts or points of honor, such as
mayroperly be referred to a third party,
but "on questions ofpublic law." The po-
sition, however, taken by Lord Russell on
behalf of England is net quite accurately
stated by Mr. Johnson. We are not aware
that any British Minister has hitherto
" rested his justification on the ground that
the municipal law of a nation and the do-
mestic interpretation thereof are measures
(that is, conclusive measures) of its duty as
a neutral." No one conversant with inter-
national law andpractice wouldventure, we
should think, to advance so unqualified a
proposition, nor does our case at all depend
upon it. To put an extreme supposi-
tion, it would be simply absurd to
contend that a neutral might take
an active part in warfare without for-
feiting neutral rights; because no munici-
pal statute prohibits it. Nor, comingnearer
to probabilities, would any one for a mo-
ment argue that a decision of its own law
courts, however perverse, could shelter a
neutral ag.iinst thejust demands of an in-
jured belligerent? What has really been as-
serted on our part is that, so long as we
have violated no obligation, any loss in-
curred by the United States is, as against
us, damn= sine injuria. President John-
son and Mr. Seward will hardly`demur to
this proposition, and, if they do not, it is
for them to show what obligation we have
violated unless it be a general obligation,
unknown to jurists, to insure foreign belli-
gerents against any damage by the acts of
Britishsubjects. Theutmost than canbesaid
is that a neutral isbound to have a stringent
Foreign Relistment act, and to enforce it
rigorously; to which we reply that we
have such an act and have enforced it
with a strictness almost inquisitorial,
but that no Foreign Enlistment aet,however stringent and however rigor-
ously enforced, can effectually prevent
the agents of a belligerent from purchasing
in neutral ports ships capable of easy con-
version into men-of-war. The Americans
themselves found it impossible to do so
when Portugal was at war with her colo-
nies, and'we know of no means, consistent
with the spirit of English or American in-
stitutions, by which this object could be
secured. We have not, however, declined
to discuss Oil point, but only to play an in-
demnityfor what, as it is, wecould not pre-
vent. On the contrary, we have expressly
offered to entertain any modification of thelaw existing in both countries which may
be suggestedby,the American government.If such a conference should takeplace, there
does not seem to be any good reason why it
should be confined to. England and Ame-
rica. Acodeof rules for the future guidance
of neutral nations in time of war would be
of greatvalue to all maritime nations, and
if one could be drawn up by an interna-tional commissionrepresenting all the greatPowers a similar misunderstanding could
hardly occur again.

Mr. Johnson does usno more than justice
in attributing to us the same earnest desirefor peace which he professes himself. Evenwhen the . causes of mutual exasperationwere at their height, there never was a warparty in this country. There were thosewho feared that war might be forced uponus as a dire necessity, but there were nonewho deliberately contemplated that contin-

' gency-without horror- Oar ;pacif. ic senti-
ments have not indeed, as yet, been testedb3rlprovocation.• as severe as that which
the Americans at one time • fanciedthey had received, but they are tested atthis moment by a grievance far from im-
aginary.The verysamemail which bringsus thePrealdent's;Message to Congress alsobriar,us newsof avery stran_g_e proceedingWithin- the territory of the United States.We are duly inforrnedfthat aFenian gleaate

—or r, they "the .Fenian Senatelt=lifirilies--sion a t New 'York; that theFenian Presi-
dent is a.outto issue bondi bearing thee*.nature of the Irish republic;.and that acon-
stitutional difficulty hasarisen between;him
and the Senate on this financial operation;
while in.the meantimethe Governor of New
Brunswick has received information of an
intended Fenian raid'on that province. All
this, we need hardly say, is of apiece with
what we have been hearingfor months 'past,
and we have ceased to be startled by the in-
telligence that American citizensare openly
preparing for an invasion of her Majestyis
dominions under the, very eyes. of their
gevernment. There is here no question of
neutrality, for the rights and duties of neu-
trality are wholly derived from a state of
hostility; it is a simple case of individualslevying private war, without disguise,
against a friendly Power. The cruisers
launched in British waters were at least
commissioned from Richmond. It was
thence that they received their orders, and
thence that they were provided with the
sinewsof war. But Fenianism is American
from first to last--in its origin, in its char-
acter, in its objects, in its organization. To
say that it has its basis of operations in the
United States is little; for it is notorious
that it derives from the United States its
whole strength and its veryexistence. Why,
then, do wenot remonstrate angrily against
its being tolerated, and demand redress at
Washington? Because we know that Pre-
sident Johnson ought not to be held respon-
sible for anything which the laws of tare()
country do not enable him to cheok, or for
everything which they do enable him to
check, but which it might be premature to
check at the present moment. We do not
ask, or need equal forbearance in respect of
our own shortcomings; but only that which
Mr. Johnson concedes to us, the credit of
having acted up to cur own views of hon-
orable neutrality.

[From the London Post December 16.]
So far as we are enabledto judgefrom the

telegraphicsummary before us, the Mes-
sage of President Johnson is temperate and
statesmanlike. At home he proposes to
to take such measures as may be deemed
most expedient by Congress toeffect a com-
plete reconstruction of the Union, and pre-
vent any future attempts to occasion its
dissolution; abroad he declares his intention
of preserving, so far as lies in his power, the
existing friendly relations with otherStates.
The abolition ofslavery in the l7nited States
and non-intervention in the affairs of
foreign powers, constitute the most salient
features in his domestic and foreign policy.

In Europe the Message will be scann;d
chiefly with the object of ascertaining the
policy which the American government
mu-nd to pursue towards England in re-
spect to the claims arising out of the depre-
dations of the Alabama and her sister
cruisers, and towards France in consequence
of her intervention in Mexico. On both
these heads the language of the President
may be regarded as reassuring.

On the subject of Mexico the language of
the President is as cautfous andambiguous
as the most astute diplomatist could desire.
It the United States are challenged to defend
republicanism against foreign interference,
they will respond to the challenge, but we
are left in the dark whether the establish-
ment ofan empire in the southwest corner
of the North American continent will be
interpreted as such. On the whole, the
tenor of the Message may be regarded as
satisfactory, and justifies us in assuming
that the American government are desirous
ofkeeping on good terms With those whom
they acknowledge to be their friends.

[From the London Daily News, Dec. IS.)
President Johnson's references in his Mes-

sage to the relations of his government with
foreign powers appear to have been friendly
in their tone and intention. The Alabama
claims make, as was to be expected, a great
figure in his address, and the case is urged
from the American point of view with much
tenacity. The correspondence with France
respecting Mexico is to be laid before Con-gress, and cannot fail to prove of the highest
interest.

(From the London Telegraph, Dec 164
.As.thefirst President's message addressed

to the Congress of the United States since
the termination of the great civil war the
document, of which we publish a tele-
graphic summary, has a really ;historical
interest and significance. And it is, upon
the whole, not unworthy of the occasion.
We know nothing grander than the way in
which the North has used its triumph and
the South accepted its defeat. The moral
influence of the war has been most admira-
ble. It has raised the standard of political
thought and action throughout the whole
community, and, above all, it has made the
various sections of Americans acquainted
with each other's wishes, virtues, qualities
and claims.

To this country, as well as to the South;
Mr. Johnson devotes a portion of his mes-sage; and the one has as little reason to com-plain of his remarks as the other. Ofcourse
he censures England for her conduct during
the war, and repeats what Mr. Adams has
so often said in his despatches. Our recog-
nition of Southern belligerency is still the
theme of reproach, and is stigmatized as
unprecedented. 4- 4 a ',- '..' While, how-
ever, we entirely differ from President
Johnson in this matter, it must be confessed
that he speaks of this country in no bitter-
ness of tone. Nor can vie be surprised that
he gives prominence to the escape of theAlabama, and the contequent injury in-
flicted on American commerce; or that hefirmly insists on the right of his country-
men to compensation. But it issatisfactolry
to find that he does not charge us with tiedfaith, or advise any present attempt at
redress. Refusing to waive the claims for
compensation, hdwill net press them.

Whether France will view the Message
with satisfaction may he doubted. Still,while Mr. Johnson pronounces the usual
American shibboleth, while he gives the
Monroe doctrine its annual airing, he in
substance declares thst America simply
desires to be left orlon The States have
work enough to do be ween the Atlantic
and the Pacific; they onld rather Europe
could manage to keep .out of their wayTal-together-to refer disputed points to arbi-
tration—to see establis ski a clearer code of
international law. If urope, nevertheless,will interfere, Presi ent Johnson must
speak •to his friends, Ulysses Grant and
Robert Lee. There is not a touch of swag-ger in the Messinge; but the President hints
plainly enoughthat there is a considerablereserve of fighting power behind him,
whilst he expresses his earnest hope that it
will never again be called into action. Such
are the chief points of the message.

[Flomthe Londe Star, Dec. 16.]
The important port'on of President John-

son's message, so far as regards Europe, ishis treatment of the two great questions in
which England and Prance are interested.The one relates to thfi demands made uponusfor the damage ocbasioned by the priva-
teers ; the other, which more nearlyaffects our neighbor"; to the intervention inMexico.

We are not of opinion that England canfairly be held responsible for many of the
claims preferred against her by the United
States. We believe if the cases had been
fairly investigated by a commission mu-
tually chosen, that of the Alabama would
alone have been of any gravity. And itwouldhave been betterfor usto pay adozen
times over for the destruction caused by
that privateer, which LordRusselladmitted
to the House ofLords had escaped through
the treachery of some of some of our ownofficials, than tohave on the booksas a rule
establishedby ourselves that a nation ought
in no case to submit to discuss claims di-rected against her in relation to breaches:of
neutrality. The continuance of such anunsatisfactory state of international law isa:worse menace against England than any
position which the President or the Anvil-eaupeople are ever likely to assume.

HILADELPHIA.! SATURDAY; DECk,MBER 30, 1865.---TRIPLE SHEET:-
The Mexicanquestion is treated with the

same calmness and mOderation, but with
Muchgreater firmness. *

We do not believe the--Emperor Napoleon
entertainedany design in his Mexican ex-peditiot:Cso vast and visionaryas the props-
ganaisnfof imperial ideas. He placed an
emperor on the throne simply because
nothing but an iron despotism.gave foreign
43tervention a chance of success. But ifthe
American people choose to take thepresence
Of his troops on their borders and the deli-
berate preference by the invader of theMonarchial to the republican forms of
government as amenace to their institution,
who has a right to rebuke them? Certainly
notFrance, for if the Monroe doctrine of
America for the Americans be immortal,as some of our politicians assert, she
cannot uphold the morality of that doc-
trine which proclaims that American
Mexico is for theFrench. President John-
son is not unwilling to make France con-
scious of the fact that when the dangerous
game of menacing has once been began
more than one nation can engage in the
play, and so he adds: "The United States
cannot foresee, nor are they willing to con-
sider what opportunities might present
themselves, or what combinations might
offer to protect them against designs inimi-
cal to their form of government." This
threat is judiciously vague; but that it will
be carefully pondered by the sagacious
ruler of the Tuileries we have no doubt. It
means no present war, it does not alter the
policy of theUnited States on this question
in any degree, it betrays no determination
to bring the events in Mexico to a speedy
issue; but it does mean that the French in-
tervention is now, as it has heretofore been,
regarded by the American government
with a disapprobation and dislike which
will only be removed when the French
troops have been withdrawn.

[From the London Standard. Dec.l6.)
Though the message may not be all that

could be wished, it IS as moderateand satis-
factory as could bereasonably expected or
hoped. That the President should treatEngland with injustice and anger was to be
taken for granted. It issatisfactory to learn
that the President has no idea of pursuingthe imaginary claims of his Government toa diplomatic rupture. And we quite agreewith him that it would be very desirable
that the state of international law on the
subject should be made the topic of serious
consideration. The exploits of the Alabama
showed that the old law does not answer its
whole purpose; that in the present state of
maritime skill and science it ispossible for a
merchantman to sail unarmed from a neu-
tral port, and without entering any other
port, to appear as a hostile man-of-waron
the high seas. This is an evasion of the
intent of the rule, which was that warlike
expeditions should take their departure
only from bellieerent territory, and it is
desirable that this whole branch of public
law should undergo revision. The new
rules, however, which might be agreed on
could have no retrospective force, and
would not affect the conclusive answer
given by England to the American claims.

IFrom the Manchester Ouardlati, Dec. 16.3It is gratifying to find that, so far as a
very imperfect summary of the great state
paper of December enables us to judge, the
character which Mr. Johnson's policy has
already earned appears likely to be fully
sustained. s ='•-• By the rapidity with
which they are dissolving the enormous
warlike establishment which they found
nn their hands at the close of the war, the
American government are certainly per-
forming a tusk in which no other countrycould hope to rival them. Since the com-
mencement of the year the navy, we are
told, has been reduced from five hundred
and thirtyvessels, armed with three thou-sand guns, to one hundred and seventeen,armed with eight hundred and thirty. Inthe army the reduction has not been at
an equal rate, and previous reports have
exaggerated the extent to which it has beenactually effected; but Mr. Johnson, never-
theless, ventured to fix the permanent level
to which the vast host existing early in theyear is to be brought down at the very low
figure of 50,000 men, with an organization
enabling them to be-raised to 82,000 on occa-
sion. The President will probably find fewEuropean financiers to share in his hopes of
discharging the national debt of the UnitedStates within thirty years. But it must be
owned that the immense difficulties of this
problem are worthily confropted by theenergy and adaptability with which the Fe-
deral government are contracting their ex-
penditure. = a = The temporary differ-
ences between ourselves and America are
discussed in a tone which seems to leave
nothing to be desired; and, so far as can be
judged from an oblique allusion to France
and Mexico, it may be inferred that Presi-
dent Johnson discerns no greater dangerofany disturbance of the peace from dilficul-
ties in that direction.
Winnings of the English Turf—Mr. Ten

Broeck,s Successes.The winnings of three men on theEnglish turf this year, in stakes alone,
amount to about forty thousand pounds.
How much their bets come to we have
not the means of determining, but acouple of hundred thousand dollars ingold is pretty well for three stables to
win in public money. The greatest
winner this year is Count de Lagrange,
who bad ten wins, placingnearly twenty
thousand pounds to his credit. Much
the larger portion of this was earned by
Gladiateur, and the Count's winning
balance would be but small• if the
Guineas, the Derby and. St. Leger were
subtracted from it. Next upon the list
comes the Duke of Beaufort, the head of
the Somersets, one of the great sporting
families of the Midland counties. Seve-
ral of our correspondents"Privateer,"
"Practice," etc., used to hunt at times
with the Duke's hounds, and we know
that his fame as a master of fox hounds
equals his celebrity as a magnate of the
turf. The Duke had ten wins this year,
and the amount of stakes they secured
was above sixteen thousand pounds.
Lord Stanford is the third of the twowe have mentioned. He had thirteen
wins, and they secured very nearly
twelve thousand pounds. The extent of
his racing shed, one of the largest inEngland, is, however, to be looked at.
The sixth name in the list is that of Mr.Ten Broeck, whose number of winnings
was twenty-two, and the amount above
six thousand pounds. It appears from
this that though the American stablehas won no greatrace during the year,it has been quite industrious and suc-cessful in harvesting moderate ones.
The list contains the names of above five
hundred owners ofrace horses who won
something in England in the courses ofthe season, and to.be sixth in this is cer-
tainly a distinguished-place for Mr. TenBroeck. Only the Count de Lagrange,
the Duke of Beaufort, Lord Stanford,
Mr. Merry and Mr. Sutton are ahead ofhim. Lord. Portsmouth, the Marquis ofHastings, Lord Westmoreland, Lord
Glasgow, Sir Joseph Hawley, BaronRothschild, Lord St. Vincent, CaptainMachell and many otherrenowned turf-
men come after the American owner.Wilkes' ,Spirit.
IPUBLIOLIBRANY.-Dr. Morris, ofAlbany,Missouri, has given a small building to beused for a public library, towards whichsomethree hundred andtwenty dollars hasbeen subscribed. The building was, on the

10th, hauled- by seven,yoke of oxen, amidcheers, to theCourt House square.
T.PA. TON of silver, has been receivedgeorradaho by a lie* York Arm.

BITSHWEACHING IN IlLissourtr.A. dis-
patch from St. Louis says: The old bush-
whackers ofCasscounty; in thisState, broke
loose again laiit night;and performed one of
their diabolical deeds. The neighborhood
ofLee's Summit, -a station 'on the Pacific
Railroad, is thickly settled by this class of
people. Last night they had a ball at theSummit, at which the, women refused to
dance with any man who had not been a
bushwhacker. This, with a copidus supply
Of whisky, elated the men to such a degree
that they were ripe for any deviltiy. Be-
tween two and three o'clock this morning,
the trainfrom Kansas City stopped;at Lee's
Summit, and after taking on some, passen-
gers started again, when some thirty pistol
shots werefired into two of the I cars, in
Which were about sixty passengers: Luck-
ily nobody was hurt, but severalnarrow es-capes were made. Gen. Blunt and several
staff officers were on boardthe train.

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD SCALES.

, ADAPT= 808

R. R. TRACK, COAL,
ROLLING MILLS, RAY,

DEPOTS, CATTLE,
And every branch of tiredness wherea correct and dui

ruble Scale is required.

FAIRBANKS &

17,1.2%.15c0-N-Ic HAIL,
715 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

..zotra

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash,

SKATES! SKATES 1

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

SI-KA:TES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
We flatter ourselves that every one can be salted a

the Sign of the SEATS BOY,

611 MARKET STREET,
nolStf PHILADELPHIA.

New Paintings.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
Hare Just Opened,

Very Fine New Paintings,
At Moderate Prices

For Christmas Sales.
Earles' Galleries

AND

Looking Glass Warerooma,
seM4l816 CHESTNUT STREET.

Opt

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A VEST LARGE VA_RIETY,

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

dent rp/ ' 924 CIDISTNITT STRlgt.a.

MARKET -4R
NINTH.

'Ow
• et).46 &

‘ll°.A
Christmas Cloaks.
Pine Broche Shawls.
Merrimac Prints.
Christmas Delaines.
Royal Blankets.
Staple Dry Goods.

Great Reduction,
Great Reduction,
GreatReduction,

To Close Winter Stock.To Close Winter Stock.
To Close Winter Stock.

JONES'
Old Established One Price

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 Market Street,

de2o-10t{ 4p ABOVE SIXTH.

MATERIALS FOR MINCE PIES.
Bunch, Layer and Sultana Raisins,

Citron, Currants, Spices, Oranges,
Cider, Wine, etc., etc., etc.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Ste.
TRIUMPH IN DENTISTRY—NO pain*war:: to extract by this splendid and safe iplan forlite nervous aed delicate::' No. inhalents. Toothachecured at once, (without extracting), 'or no pay. AR-TIFICIAL TRIM'. In beautifulstyle.

O. M. SLOCUM..
I.s4lVltte street.
attentiontoourtniP:assortment at superior , 1,1 1,91708,w ch we always have on hand, and offerthemat very reasonable prices to purchasers. Best ofgrefiven b

erences
y and FULL GUARANTEE invariably

THE UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING,OO._ap2o 1017 Walnut street.
'3. L. °AP SuEN- jitietrtoFowIerPHRENOLO GIST.

Wells ar. Co ,4•lt gives written and verbal descriptions, of chit.crrter lit&?harts, daily, a2.10:25tS. TENTH Street.
MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMOWATOEMISI S-:, JEWEL.• EY, PLATE m,oTT.o, &aatJONES & 00:8 ,

OIaESTA.BLIEMED WAN cam=Owner&THIRD and OAS ILL streets,
Below LatatsuiL ,

N. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELErGUNS,&c.,
YOE ELMEAT 1 ,__„TIVUATar ARLYLOW PZIOES. den-lmoirms

latc GOLDAND SELVES WAT OF OUR

'&4own Importation,DROTEreliable In quality =OAS
lowpave. •

FADS GIIIL" rriWxfterk
litMega% area.below BPusini

LOOMS FOR SALE.
In /lade (Switzerland;)

90 RIBBON LOOMS
A LA JACQUARD

Forparticulars apply to

LANE, LAMSON & CO.,
56 Murray street,

de/Auth al2t rpf NEW YORK.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

J1:1013rf 10.4MELEEIGLA.,
No. 718 AF/CH STREET.

Above SeVenth street, at his Old .Eatablished SUM

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer In
FANCY PUIELS

FOB
LADIFS and CHILDREN.

Having nowin store a very large and beanttfni se.sortment ofall the different kinds and qualities_ q&calltfFanc
from
y Fursf those in

or Ladwantles'and Children'swear. I BOUM
•

Remember the nameand number.
JOHN FAREERA,

718 Arch street above Seventh.I have nopartner or connection with any other storela this city. ocri-4nl rpf

AA)

'coAI&F.I3OMAIITH.
BEACTIFITL

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
ti's,

Collars.
Russian Sable, CiiTs, &c., &c.

Mariam) nay Sable,
Minadabie, Ermine, Chinchilla, &c.

A. K. & F K. WOMRATEU
415 ARCH STREET.
Special Notice.

Furniture at Low Prices
PREVIOUS TO REIIgVAL TO

N. W cor. Chestnut and Thirteenth Sts.Thebuilding I now occupy is to be altered Ibr aBank, at 1 I will offer great inducements to purchasers
EIS a meat portion ofmy stock must be bold to enableme toremove In a short time.

Geo. J. Ylenkels,
den-nni

809 and 811 CHESTNUT STREET:

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET.
eaa HI DOCK STEKELT.

Machine Work and 15911wrightIng Promptly U.ended to. 1717.res

lk, WATCHES,

,;--

ci.k itif
FINE orio-vvv4irry-,

SILVERWARE
AND EitTPRBIOR

Silver Plated Ware.
HENRY HARPER,

520 ARCH STREET.
oc3otia3

A‘, JOSEPH FUSSELL, toi,itt-

- MANTTFACTITRER OFUMII3_II,ELTAA.4"
AND

:PARASOLS®
Nos. 2 and 4 North Fourth Street

PTITT.A nELPECIA. dee-lzarP2

HOLIDAYS
BRADBURY'S

SUPERIOR PIANOS.
A full assortment at low prices.

Other New York Pianos.
First Premium Parlor Organs.

tor-lE9E'ZIE,
dezam1102 Chestnut Street.

THEO. H. 'CALLA,
FASHIONABLE 4
HATTER,

At his Old Established Stand,

804 CHESTNUT ST,
del-gym rpd

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.—
"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"Lonoon" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color Live. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair Mewing combined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer'
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" or Soil Hair Color and Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer'
"London" Anything. Hair Color Itching.. Restorer"

MARES TEE HAIR SOFT, GLOSSY ANDLUXII.GIANT,
KEEPS THE SCALP CLEAN COOL AND HEALTHY."London HairColor Restorer."

. London Cures all HairColor Itwill Restorer."'"London HairColor Restorer."
"London Diseases HairColor prevent Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer." •
"London ofthe HtdrColor the hair Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer."
"London Scalp. HairColor from Restorer."
"London . HairColorßestorer."
"London . HairColor Falling. Restorer."

Nowashing or preparation before or after the use; •applied by the hand or softbrush.
-Only 76 cents a bottle, six bottles $l. Sold atDr.

SWAY.NEI3,,No.830 NorthSixth street: above Vine,
and all the leading Druggists and Fancy 'Goods
dealers. • c•i'.: I(te493X.TrAtiY:ti,1,f44 Aeotoo mitt,:. . .


